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Publications

Nominations
Nominations for publications offices

have been received and approved by

the Publications Board, and will be vo-

ted on next Tuesday by all gownsmen.

The following names have been plac-

ed in nomination for Editor of the

Purple: Larry Mabry, an ATO junior

spending this year at Aix en Provence,

f ranee; Jody Trimble, a Phi Delt jun-

ior, and Scottie Dunbar, also a junior.

Mabry was Managing Editor of the Pur-

ple during his sophomore year, and is

Associate Editor of the student publi-

cation at Aix. Trimble has been As-

sociate Editor of the Purple and Editor

since the interim election of March 15.

Dunbar was Managing Editor of the

Purple last semester and the first part

part of this semester.

For the Editor of the Mountain Gout,

two candidates have been approved:

Henry Dozier, a junior, and Dick Meek,

SAE sophomore. Dozier is president of

Sopherim and a staff worker of this

j ear's Goat. Meek has served as As-

sociate Editor and Managing Editor of

last year's Purple, recently as Associ-

ate Editor on the present staff, and is

presently Managing Editor of the

Mountain Goat.

Sophomores nominated for junior re-

presentative to the Publications Board

are; Bob Bailey, Howie Begle, Bill

Bertrand, Pat Gore, Woody Hannum,
Doug Milne, and Bill Mitchell.

The Publications Board announces

that it erred in asking for nominations

for senior representative, as the junior

representative automatically becmes se-

nior representative the following year.

N. S. No. 1,370

Glee Club to

Attend Meet
Dr. Lemonds and five members of the

Glee Club will leave Wednesday, May
8, for the annual seminar of the Inter-

collegiate Musical Council. This year

the two-day conclave will take place

on the campus of Lehigh University at

Bethlehem. Perm. The purpose of this

meeting is to enable the members of

this Council to participate in a pro-

gram of discussion groups, lectures by
prominent men in the field of choral and

orchestral organization and direction,

^nd bull sessions with representatives

from other glee clubs.

The students going are Chuck Kuh-
nell, first tenor section head, Jack Gor-
don, first bass section head, Bill Mann,
second bass section head, Bob Van Do
ien, and Jim Koger, business manager.

THE MOST REVEREND BISHOP JOSEPH A. DURICK

Bishop Durick Speaks
On Vatican Council

... "I understand that in some Cath-

olic Churches they're instituting drive-

in confessionals,"

A ripple of laughter.

"Yes. They call it 'Toot and Tell If
'

Loud laughter greeted this essay ii

St. Luke's auditorium last Monday
night; the speaker was The Most Rev
erend Bishop Joseph A. Durick, Roman
Catholic Auxiliary Bishop of Mobile

Birmingham. Bishop Durick spokt

about the Vatican Council, of which he

"Saint Peter's is so large," he said

"that sometimes it's difficult for youngei

bishops—like me—to see what's going

on from the back of the church. It has

been told that at one point a man on

the back row asked what was going on.

To which someone near answered, 'I

don't know, but I think they're boiling

a cardinal'."

America's First Lady Astronaut

To Come to Annual Fly-In
Jerry Cobb, America's Number One

woman pilot, will be at Sewanee Fri-

day and Saturday of this week, on the

occasion of the second annual Fly-In

sponsored by the Airborne Friends of

Sewanee.

The 31-year-old flyer became the first

woman to be selected for astronaut

training, three phases of tests for which
;>he has now passed, She has been

named by LIFE Magazine as one of the

300 most important young Americans.

As daughter of an Air Force pilot she

soloed at the age of 12 and today can

fly 64 different types of planes, rang-
ing from jet fighters to four-motor tur-

bojet transports.

She holds four world flight records,

having captured two of them from the

Russians. She is an official consultant

for the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration and in 1962 was princi-

pal witness in a congressional investi-

gation to determine the suitability of

'raining women for space flight.

Jerry Cobb will arrive in Sewanee

on Friday, May U, to be on the pro-

gram at Jackson-Myers field when fliers

converge from all points of the compass

on the University of the South. She

will arrive in a twin-engine Aero-

Commander. Air Force cadets at the

college and a number of private pilots

in the area are expected to join the

In addition to Miss Cobb two staff

members of the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration will be pres-

ent. Lt. Col. Robert J. Mason, Jr., of

the public information service at the

George C. Marshall space center at

Huntsville, will make an after-dinner

talk to the Airborne Friends of Sewa-

nee about the Saturn space vehicle and

its lunar-orbital rendezvous.

There will be a static display from

Washington headquarters of NASA, on

Aspects of Lunar Exploration, Satel-

lites, Advance Space Craft, Saturn

Testing and Launching, and Global

Weather Forecasting.

The Vatican Council convened

October 11, 1962, with the purpose of

"letting some fresh air in," as Pope
John expressed it. 2,540 fathers ar-

rived, said Bishop Durick, about 38 per

cent from Europe, 31 per cent from the

Americas, and 31 per cent from Asia,

Africa, and Oceania.

Also present were 28 non-Catholic

observers, from various communions.

The Greek Orthodox is the only com-
munion which did not send observers

after receiving an invitation. The Rus-
sian Orthodox did send observers, how-
ever. "And it was reported that there

were two observers sent from Russi

to watch the observers," Bishop Durick

added.

The universality of the Vatic;

ering was displayed by the

which were held during the

Participants heard Mass
Ethiopian, Ukranian, Copt, and Sla

According to Bishop Durick the

jor reasons for calling the council \

the drive toward unity in the Church
and the need for the Catholics to be

alive and relevant in these times of

The calling of the council was due

to the "unrelenting interest" of the

Pope, Bishop Durick added. The Bishop

quoted Time magazine as saying that

the Pope has been "launching a single-

handed revolution." Pope John's first

act upon entering the gathered council

was to greet the non-Catholic observers

with hearty words of welcome, Bishop

Durick pointed out.

These non-Catholic observers were

quoted by the Bishop as saying that

the council marks a "departure from

isolationism" in the Roman Church, that

the council has had an "effect as pro-

found as anything since the days of

Martin Luther," and that it "focuses

attention on the need for renewal in

all churches,"

Accompanying Bishop Durick were

ro Roman priests who stood ready to

lswer questions. They were The
Reverend Fr. Geerkin, S.T.D. and The

Reverend Fr. Sheppard, Ph.D.

lively question and answer period

wed Bishop Durkin's talk.

Admissions Board Tells

Wilkins Scholars of '67
The Admissions Board has made pre-

liminary decisions and the freshman
class of 1963-64 has been Iargey select-

ed. According to the Director of Ad-
missions, John B. Ransom, the student
body should number about 750. We
shall have about 210 freshmen and ten
transfer students.

Also selected were the new Wilkin's

Scholars for the coming year. They are:

George A. Brine from Banner Elk,

N. C, the valedictorian at Christ School
in Arden. Brine was a National Merit
Scholarship finalist, Editor-in-Chief of

his school paper and won varsity let-

ters in baseball and soccer.

William H. Fite of Port St. Joe, Flo-
rida. Fite was a National Merit finalist

and one of the top five in his class. He
served at Florida Boy's State and was
on his school's annual staff.

W. Jordan Fitzhugh from Yazoo City,

Mississippi. He was the winner of a

National Merit Scholarship and near
the top of his class. He won first place

at the State Science Fair, was Associ-

ate-Editor of his school paper and con-
ductor of the band.

William Bruce Harper from Beaufort,

S. C. A National Honor Society mem-
ber, Harper was in the top ten percent
of his class, He was president of the

Student Body, won six letters in bas-
ketball and baseball and was voted out-

Donald S. Hayden, from Greenville,

Mississippi, a National Merit finalist

and near the top of his class. He was
president of the 4-H Club and partici-

pated in the Mississippi Youth Con-

Warren G. Haynie of Demopolis, Ala-

bama, a National Merit Scholar and
president of his senior class. He par-

ticipated in Boy's State and won the

DAR History Medallion.

John E. Hunziker from Pine Bluff,

Arkansas, a National Merit Scholarship

winner and vice-president of the Na-
tional Beta Club. He participated in

Boy's State and his services as athletic

trainer won him six varsity letters.

Wallace Ware Neblett, HI from
Greenville, Mississippi. Neblett is near

the top of his class and won a National

Merit letter of commendation. He was
president of the Hi-Y and a football

award winner.

Harry F. Noyes III from Mobile, Ala-

bama, a National Merit Finalist and

the valedictorian of a class of 762 se-

niors. He served as the honorary stu-

dent mayor of Mobile and was active

in Student Council Work.

Richard W. Oberdorfer of Jackson-

ville, Florida, valedictorian of Lang-

don High School, a page to the U. S.

Congress, the winner of the Chamber

of Commerce Essay Contest and a re-

cipient of the Harvard Book Award.

George E. Orr, a Chattanooga resi-

dent and valedictorian of Tyner High
School. He is a National Merit finalist,

president of the Key Club, 1st place

winner in the School Science Fair, and
a varsity letterman in football.

Thomas H. Price, the brother of Se-
wanee Rhodes Scholar, Joel Price, is

from Meridian, Mississippi and tied for

first place in his class with Wilkins-

winner, Tom Ward. He was state presi-

dent of the EYC, has two varsity foot-

ball letters and active in drama.

J. Robert Sheller from Lafayaete,

Louisiana is a National Merit finalist,

near the top of his class and president

(Continued on page three)

Seniors Give
Podium, Book
After long debate, the Senior Class

has decided that their gift to the Uni-
versity will be a podium worthy of the

new auditorium and books for the li-

brary, the latter to be purchased with
the balance of funds which remain.

Each year it is traditional for the se-

nior class to present the University

with a gift in its memory. The gift

has taken a variety of forms; for ex-

ample, the class of '62 pledged to give

> the 1

specified length of t

,..il,ij,

sity<

For this reason the gift was ordered

weeks ago and is expected to arrive

sometime during the first week of June.

The first suggestion of the Senior Gilt

Commjtee was a podium and two chip;-

endale chairs for guest lecturers. Ajt

the last meeting of the senior class thife

suggestion was presented and met with

violent objections. The motion to purr

chase these passed, but by such a small

margin that reconsideration was given

to the idea by the Committee. Most

of the discontent stemmed from the fact

that the chairs were so expensive and

speakers so few. It was also argued

that the library was much in need of

books, for which' senior class funds

could be much better spent.

The present plan is, thus, a compro-

mise. Speakers will have to sit on

borrowed chairs. The podium, as earl-

ier stated, has been ordered and will

be presented during graduation cere-

monies; and with it a check for the bal-

ance, to be used in purchasing books.

As the seniors are providing the funds,

they will have a voice in deciding what

books should be purchased. Any sug-

gestions will be appreciated by the Gift

Committee,

THIS MANSION, overlooking Lost Cove, is to be the

party and convention center. Renovation work has been under*

months hut it was not known whether it would be ready to open

and its many possibilities.



Jules et Jim
by BILLY WEYMAN

Toulouse Lautrec—Paris is the place. The lighthearted gaity

of the era moves successfully along through the first part of

the film emphasizing the fresh and living friendship of Jules

and Jim. One is contented to relax in this mood when produ-

cer Touffant turns from delightful comedy to tragicomedy

through the force of an abnormal love triangle.

The real love exists between Jules and Jim, and I think it

is, by no accident, the dominating theme. It is a universal

theme, contrary to that of their love for Catherine, which gives

the movie its strength. Although during the war Jules and Jim

fight on opposite sides their love for each other is never al-

tered. It is strong enough to last despite their love for the

same woman. Jules loves unselfishly and Jim succumbs to

jealousy, but neither ceases to love and understand the other.

It is those two, capable of normal love, who are nevertheless

caught in the net of loving Catherine who is incapable of re-

turning it.

Catherine is by no means "every woman." She is a particular

being who is loved by some, hated by others, but only under-

stood by those who have experienced her. This woman is a

goddess, not a villain. She is loved because of her deistic na-

ture which is forever unchanging. Never can Jules or Jim
exist with her in a state of peaceful contentment for she moves
in a different world and will never be able to return their love

satisfactorily. But she is so powerful in essence that they both

accept the inevitable suffering which accompanies the act of

loving her. Only by her death are Jules and Jim freed from

her power. Unfortunately, Jim accompanies her out of this

life but Jules remains to emerge from the futile existence of

loving a goddess-woman, so, at last, a freed being.

Some critics have attributed the bizarre relationship of these

three people to a set of invented morals which failed, as Jim
finally acknowledged, bcause of man's need for the more con-

ventional love. But their situation was not invented. It was
no an experiment. It grew out of unavoidable necessity direct-

ly focused on the nature of these three individuals The love

was abnormal because it happened to be directed toward an
abnormal woman, not because Jules and Jim were under the

influence of invented morals.

Concerning Date Housing
To the Ladies of the Mountain:

The following resolution was passed by the Order
of Gownsmen in its regular April meeting. This should

go into effect immediately.

1. Students, upon reserving a room, will deposit $300
with the hostess to confirm that reservation. If the

reservation is not confirmed or cancelled by Wed-
nesday prior to the Party Weekend, the $3.00 de-

posit is forfeited and the hostess will fill the va-

cancy. If the reservation is cancelled in time, the

$3.00 will be refunded to the student. If the room is

used by the student's date, upon full payment for

said room by the date herself, the original deposit

of $3.00 will be returned to the student by the hos-

2. Since there have been complaints that some girls

have had to sleep on inferior bedding (sofas, over-
crowded beds, etc.) during their stay at Sewanee.
the Order of Gownsmen further resolves that each
and every girl shall be provided with bedding which
is both adequate and comfortable.

The Inevitable Loss
As a freshman, this writer remembers silently cursing the

indifferent, irreverent gownsmen who sat in the back of the

chapel reading newspapers and blithely conversing during the

service. How many freshmen have felt the same and, like my-
self, made an all-the-more-determined effort to uphold the

Church by vigorously executing the motions of the service.

Then that day came—as it must for all of

i pray

when the dull,

e of God call-

d. One should

saying "Let t

o worship him. It was a broken i

i kneel before a record player.

onths passed, every phrase and word of the liturgy

once so beautiful became stale, lifeless, and unbear-

le of the service became a

As the m

ably tiring.

Chinese water torture. Even the Holy Coi

of all religious meaning. Finally, this freshman concluded that,

rather than drink "damnation to his soul,"—Communion with-
out proper repentence or respect—that he would have a lemon-
ode at the Union instead.

Now I don't hate the disinterested gownsmen who sit in the
back reading newspapers, nor do I begrudge them a little con-
versation and an occasional laugh to help fight off the bore-
dom, for I am one of them. Instead, I hate the dull, droning
voice and the stupid system which robbed my religion of all

beauty and personal value.

Jody Trimble

Announcement
Last week's story concerning scholarship grants failed to men-

tion the admirable work of Mr. Charles Austin Powell, class

of '60. Mr. Powell was recently awarded a grant from the Car-
negie Institute for work in the department of International
Sudies and Overseas administration at the University of Ore- "From required chapel, Good Lord deliv

A Political Philosophy
The philosophy of conservatism relies mainly upon tradi-

tions of the past for determining what is the best course for
society to take. But, of course, there is more than tradition
involved. The purpose is to understand what people are able
and inclined to do, rather than what they should do.

Whereas liberalism envisions a better society through devices
to improve material conditions and thus bring society to a
prescribed level of contentment, conservatism seeks first to

understand the materials—namely people—which are to be used
in achieving any goal at all.

Liberalism emphasizes the black and white, bad and good,

negative and positive side of things. It establishes a definite

limit at which many may officially be expected to be happy,
and beyond which there is supposedly nothing attainable or

desirable.

SO THIS IS THE MAIN difference between
and liberalism as I see it; whereas liberalism places emphasis
upon what should be done, conservatism gives first considera-
tin to what can be done. Liberalism approaches society with
a blueprint while conservatism approaches it with a measur-

Those who espouse the philosophy of conservatism must
then look to history for an understanding of people through
a consideration of how those people have met the challenges
and conditions of their environments in the past. In this way
they are able to arrive at some conception of human nature and
what people naturally find most suitable for their acceptance.

Unlike liberals, it may be seen, conservatives look to history
as a teacher, rather than as ludicrous examples of the follies

of mankind which may be cured by a single panacea. Con-
servatives would agree with Carlyle, when he says, "the Past
had always something true, and is a precious possession. In
a different time, in a different place, it is always some other
side of our common Human Nature that has been developing
itself."

Beyond this, there is a continuum in the past. For conser-
vatives, the past never begins or ends, but continues through
the present and into the future. There is a steady building up
of understanding and adjustment that leads gradually toward
a better society—but not necessarily so. Only by carefully
evaluating present conditions in the light of past experience
can we determine with any chance of success what is truly
progress, and thereby what is desirable for society. Edmund
Burke, the great British statesman who i

father of conservatism, execrated the exce:

Revolution because of its breaking away fn
ence and attempting to produce an ideal sc

the liberal appoach to social relations. This is also exemplified
in the liberal attitude toward racial balance in the South.
When one moistens a stamp and places it on an envelope, and

the stamp falls off after his finger is removed, the logical con-
clusion should be that there was insufficient glue on the stamp.
The federal government, imbued with the liberal approach, is

presently attempting to place the glueless stamp of integration
on the South. All seems well because the stamp appears to
be sticking, but a second look wilt reveal that the government's
finger hasn't yet been removed.
As a conservative, it is my belief that true progress can be

realized only when man is looked upon as just what he is, a
manysided. complex being who achieves happiness from within
and not from without, rather than a highly flexible creature
with definite wants which can be satisfied by a single swathe
of material progress.

John Criswold

Dr. William Guenther
Dr. William Lemonds

Allen Wallace

Sewanee

Through fresh-leaved trees filti

the seductive whispered hint

of new unknown Fertility.

And then abrupt denial of

Fulfillmei

regarded as the

>s of the French
i all past experi-

3TJ)e ^ctoance purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892

CONSERVATIVES TODAY are faced with similar attempts
on the part of modern liberals to erase all past experience and
concoct a new order of complete happiness—happiness as they
see it, which generally means material comfort. It is felt by
liberals that when each individual is comfortably and securely
lodged in his private niche, society may live happily ever after.

Conservatives are not quite convinced* that human beings
are so one-sided as this. There is some doubt felt that we were
placed on earth with the sole purpose of being content.
Modern liberals see the desirability of a world-state in which

there will be a single culture, single race and complete har-
mony. Conservatives look upon this as an utter negation of
man's personality. Mankind has many sides manifested in many
various ways, many differing creeds, races, nationalities and
cultures, which all seek truth in their respective ways. A
merger of all these denies this many-sidedness and seeks, after
removing all cultures, to place mankind in a straitjacket of
cultural conformity in order to attain a mystical ideal.

JODY TRIMBLE Editor
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Tigers Beat Vandy!
Leftfielder Dick Ide's grand

homerun in the bottom of the third

inning with two out, coupled with Dick
Nowlin's rafty eight hitter, gave thi

Tigers a sweet 6-3 victory over th<

Vunderbilt Commodores Tuesday after

Nowlin avenged the Tigers' 20-10 loss

to the Commodores in the first game
between the two clubs in Nashville, by
striking out eight and walking only

two in going the distance for Sewanee.
Vanderbilt opened the scoring with

two runs in the first on Dave Longley'

double to leftfield. The Tigers bounced

back, however, with five big runs

the third, high-lighted by Ide's boon

ing blast over the leftfield wall. Soph,

more third baseman, Harrell Harrison

started the inning with a bloop sing

to right. Nowlin walked and th>

Pinldey struck out for the first 01

Bob Swisher then singled Harris-

home for the first run. After Jerry

Summers hit into a fielder's choice, Ide

Track Team
Places Third
In State Meet
The Sewanee Tigers, enjoying one of

their most successful seasons since the

early '20's, returned to Sewanee last

Saturday after finishing third in this

year's TIAC. Competition was stiff, and
the thine!ads found themselves right at

Tennessee Tech finished first with 44

points; Union had 43; Sewanee 38'

MTSC 37, Austin Peay 28. These teams
comprised the top five, with the other

four participating schools well below

Jack Fretwell led the Tiger attack,

with six individual points. Jack, who
is having a truly fine year at the dis-

tances, placed fourth in the mile and
second in the two mile. The two miler

;igain broke the school record, this time
by 20 seconds, clocking a 9:56.2. Frank
DeSaix, the Tiger captain, scored 5V4

points, taking second in the 440 and
lunning on the winnig mile relay team.

Other members were: Billy Hoole (4th

i high hurdles), Vic Stanton, and Doug
440). TheFlaf Seit (3rd

winning time was 3:25.5.

Other Sewanee winners were: "Thad"

Waters, first in javelin; M. L. Agnew,
third in discus; Bill Johnson, fifth in

the 100; Larry Majors, third in the 220;

Jim Taylor, fourth in the 880; John
Scott, fourth in low hurdles; Joe Col-

more, fifth in high hurdles; and Jim
Waters, fifth in the discus.

On Thursday, the track team jour-

neys to W&L to compete in the first

CAC track meet. Since the overall ath-

letic title depends on th spring sports,

the cindermen will be doing their share

to bring the CAC Bell back to Sewa-
nee with them.

unloaded his homer. The Commodore 1

added another run in the seventh on ;

solo home run by right fielder Terry
Knepper blasted over the right field

fence. Sewanee added their final r

the eighth when Frank Stubblefield
walked, stole second, advanced to third
on Jim Rolling's base hit and then stole

Ide

and Swisher

Tigers.

This Frida

and Hth, th«

ton, Virginia to take part in the first

annual CAC Baseball Tourn

I Saturday, May 10th

Phis Lead in

Close IM Race
'in. liningWith less than tw

in the intramural race, it looks like
close finish between the Phis and the

ATOs. The Phis now have 95 poi

the ATOs, 87%; and the Delts, 65. But
with only golf, tennis, and softball

be completed, the ATOs are a slight

favorite.

t this writing, amural golf could

c fraternities

ng the strongestthe SAEs are

with Pat Meaghi
load. In golf, the ATOs are still ij

while the Phis have been eliminated

In the tennis singles, the Phi Gams
were victorious with Tom West defeat-

ing the Independents and the Betas
The doubles matches are in progress

now, and it looks like the Phis and the

ATOs will fight each other for the dou-

bles championship.

In softball, the once-beaten Indepem
dents have all but won. Should the

ATOs win their remaining games they

will be in a play-off with the Betas

for second place. The Phis have a good
chance to pick up five points for fourth,

provided they win their last two games
with the SAEs and the Phi Gams.

So, as the race draws to a tight close,

it looks like the Phis are counting

heavily on their doubles team in tennis

a possible third, but probable

fourth in softball, while the ATOs are

raying for a second in softball and
anything they can get in golf and ten-

Intramural I

Phis

ATO
DTD
PGD
BTP
Independents

- *^

Netmen Take
TIAC Tourney
Sewanee outpointed the University of

Chattanooga in TIAC tennis last Friday
by combining a fine team effort with
individual excellence. The Tigers won
four firsts and five seconds in nine
matches. The team standing in the
tournament was: Sewanee 22, UC 16,

Memphis State 6, David Lipscomb 5,

Milligan 4, and Maryville 0.

Placing first in their bracket for Se-
wanee were: Joe Harrison defeating

George Von Cannon (UC) 6-0, 6-1;

Felix Pelzer defeating Tommy Palmer
(DL) 6-1, 6-3; Jones-Harrison defeat-

ing Jones-Morris (UC) 6-2, 7-5; Fol-

bre-Pelzer defeating Sanders-Haley 6-

3, 6-2. Jimmy Nerren of Chattanooga
won the No. 1 singles by dropping Ed
Hatch 6-2, 4-6, 10-8. Frank Jones, Tom
Rowland, and Hatch-Rowland all took

seconds losing to Chattanoga boys.

Earlier in the week Sewanee drop-

ped previously undefeated David Lip-

scomb 8-1. The Tigers had an appar-

ently easy victory without any strain

in a warmup for the upcoming tourna-

ment. On Saturday after the TIAC
victory Sewanee ended its dual meet

season with a loss to a very powerful

Alabama team. Joe Harrison preserved

a little face by defeating the top wo-
men player in the South, Roberta Ali-

son, 6-4, 8-6. The team ended its sea-

son with a 7-5 mark for the spring, and

1 tournament victory to their credit.

This weekend the net squad will jour-

ney to Lexington, Va. for the CAC
tournament, and they should give

sonR'l"uly .i lot of trouble.

^PlC Of Oflicks ij RICHARD DOBBI

Iowa Professor Addresses

Latest Biology Seminar
Dr. James R. Redmond, Associate

Professor of Physiology of Iowa State

University, spoke to the Biology Semi-
nar this week on the subject Physiolo-

gical Perspective: Studies on Hemocy-
quitis. Dr. Redmond is a consultant for

'he American Physiological Society,

who sponsored his lecture to the Semi-
nar. He received his Ph.D. degree in

Physiology at UCLA.
Hemocyanins are blood respiratory

pigments of invertebrates. They are

somewhat similar to the hemoglobin of

human red blood cells, which gives

oxygenated blood its characteristic

bright red color and deoxygenated
blood its slightly blue appearance. He-
moglobin, which is present in almost

all phyla, including protozoa, is the

most common blood respiratory pig-

ment, and the hemocyanins are the sec-

Hemocyanins are found primarily in

the blood of molluscs, cephalopods, and
some arthropods. They are large protein

molecules, which have a molecular

weight ranging from 300,000 to several

million. They have copper at the oxy-

gen-bonding sight of the molecule, ra-

ther than iron, as in hemoglobin. He-
mocyanin bloods are able to carry less

oxygen per unit volume than are hemo-
globin bloods.

Dr. Redmond was the first to prove

that hemocyanins actually serve as oxy-

gen transport agents. He also found

that the primary function of hemocya-

nin is not to increase the oxygen-hold-

ing ability of the blood, but to increase

the oxygen dicusion grading, enabling

mor oxygen to cross the respiratory

membranes into the blood per unit

time. Hemocyanin, unlike hemoglobin,

is never inside cells of the blood, but

is always in solution in the blood plas-

ma, and it has been shown that both

hemocyanin and hemoglobin speed the

Thursday and Friday: Come Septem
ber. Rock Hudson has very little in

terest as an actor. He simply doesn'

have the talent for dramatic acting. But
he has found his niche in the movi
world and that is in comedies. It start

ed with Pillow Talk and Louer Com
Back with Doris Day and Tony Ran
dall. Now we have Come Septembei
The plot, as usual, really doesn't mat.

ter. Hudson keeps a mistress in Italy

while he slaves away in New York
making million$, Every year, come
September, he flies over and sacks in

for a month. For the rest of the year,

his house manager (Walter Slezak)

uses the place for a hotel and he keeps
the profits. But this year Hudson c

a month early and. . . .

Rock suffers some from the loss of

Tony Randall but Gina Lollobrigida

kes up for Doris Day's absence. The
;s aren't particularly funny, but
oe of the sight gags are great. A

guest's parakeet gets drunk and pulls

the best gag when he passes out. The
film was shot in Italy so expect some
pretty scenery because you get it.

Young love is provided, by Sandra Dee
and Bobby Darren.

Darren sings, Rock and Gina dance

ind }

Owl Flick: House of the Damned.
We've gone back to flicks that deserve

to be Owls. This horror film stars Don-
ald Foster and Merry Anders.

Saturday and Monday: Diuorce

—

Italian Style. This is one of the best

imports to come to America in 1962.

It's set in Italy and so, even the title is

a joke. Divorce is not permitted in

Italy, but a man with a brain can out-

wit this. If a man can get his wife to

commit adultery and murders her in

the act then this is divorce—Italian
style. The most he can get is three to

five years in prison and at the least,

eighteen months. An American would
just take a mistress if he got tired of

his wife, but not Italians, particularly

the Italian in the movie. He falls in

with his pretty, young cousin and

decides he must marry her. But he

idy has a wife (with mustache)

.

So he plans and schemes, but I don't

ant to reveal the plot.

Peitro Germi won an Oscar for the

reen play. As director he gets a mag-
nificent performance from Marcello

star of La Dolce Vita)

.

i a slicked-down hair

est smoothy the screen has seen in some
time. The black and white photogra-

phy is also well done. One of the best

farces you could hope to see.

Sunday and Tuesday: War ana! Peace.

This three and a half hour movie was
made in 1956, when spectaculars were

just hitting big time. It would tend to

be mere impressive when seen then as

they were different and exciting. The
big, has a lot wrong with

but i

Leo Tolstoy's novel couldn't be com-
pletely put on the screen in twenty-

four hours, much less three and a

Tolstoy had a love for people which
was overwhelming. The movie couldn't

bring all these characters to life so the

majority of them are stereo-types. The
plot centers on three, Natasha Rostov,

Andrey Bolkonsky and Pierre Bezuhov.

No actress or actor could capture these

people in their full import but Audrey
Hepburn, Mel Ferrer and Henry Fonda

Hepburn is physically right for Nata-

sha. She has the "wide mouth . . .

childish bare shoulders . . . her black

hair brushed back, her slender arms.

While Miss Hepburn captures the

softness, she can't convey the courage

which Natasha also has.

Mel Ferrer tries hard as Audrey but

: never really conveys anything but

that he is trying. Henry Fonda, who
er think of as a particularly great

actor, uses a stumble in his walk to

show the dfference between his low

body and soaring soul. This seems a

little forced at first but Fonda builds

his part very nicely.

The rest of the cast from Anita Ek-

berg to Herbert Lorn (playing Napole-

on) are nothing but shadows, running

forward to say their lines and getting

back out of the way so the main char-

acters can come through.

But now we come to the mechanics

of the movie, the film itself. This is

what makes the movie worthwhile.

King Vidor has created some well done

viusal images. The best one is the

battle of Borodino as seen through the

eyes of Pierre. The contrast of the green

grass with the colored uniforms of

France and Russia and white puff of

the cannons is brilliantly filmed. Up
until 1956 these were the best battle

scenes ever filmed.

: and mustache creates the smooth-
|
and W. A. Mozart.

Organist to Give

Lecture - Recital
On Sunday, May 12 at 7:00 pm. How

ard Relsey, organist at Washingtoi

University, St. Louis, will present ;

Lecture-Recital of organ music of the

Classical Period in All Saints' Chapel.

Mr. Relsey's program will be in place

of the regular Evensong service, but

attendance will count as a Sunday cha-

pel credit.

In addition to his post at Washing-

ton University, Mr. Relsey serves as Or-

ganist and Choirmaster for the Second

Presbyterian Church of St. Louis, and

is Regional Chairman for the Ameri-

can Guild of Organists.

The program of Classical organ music,

will include numbers by R. P. E. Bach.

Josef Hayden, Charles Wesley,

Wilkins Scholars
(Continued from page one)

of the Student Council. He took first

place in the State Rally for Plane Geo-

metry and is a varsity football letter-

Thomas R. Ward, Jr. is from Meridi-

an, Mississippi and tied with Tom Price

for the top of his class at Meridian

High School. He is president of the

Student Body, all-conference basket-

ball center for two years and all-con-

ference varsity football end.

Robert E. Welsh from Bossier City,

Louisiana is first in a class of 270. He
served as president of the Student Body,

president of the Shreveport Convoca-

tion of the EYC, participated in Boy's

State and has won varsity letters in

basketball and tennis.

Mr. Ransom told the Purple, "Those

who believe a University's excellence

is based on having the highest average

College Board scores should be well

pleased with the Freshman class enter-

ing in September, 1963. The new class

will have even higher College Board

scores than this September's class.

which has the highest in our history to

date. The new class will have many
talents and a wide geographic distri-

bution."

Mr. Ransom hastened to add, "As for

the quality of the class as a whole,

you will have to judge for yourselves

—

'Come September."
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SHAFT LETTER

how badly I feel about

of everything which is

Dear ,

You should hate me so much by i

read my letter, but please do.

I cannot begin to apologize or tell yi

the weekend. I made a complete me
what I normally do but this situation

There was absolutely no reason for what we did and no ex-

cuse. I was looking forward to having a fabulous time and

believe me, I thoroughly enjoyed myself while we were there.

I kept thinking of how much fun we had together this sum-

mer and really looked forward to the trip. There was no reason

for me to come back to Auburn. I didn't have a date ior the

game or for Sunday night because I was planning to stay until

Sunday afternoon.

To tell the truth. Sally and I weren't as sober as we acted.

I'm certainly not trying to place the blame on our partying

too much because it was actually the most outrageous thing I've

ever done. I regret it so much and I've never been so ashamed

of myself. I'm sure your fraternity brothers will never let you
forget what happened. If there is anything I can do, you know
that I'll do it. I feel that I owe them an apology.

When we finally got back to Auburn about 4:00 a.m. I couldn't

believe what we'd done. If I hadn't been so tired I would al-

most have driven hack up there. But I'm a coward at heart

and couldn't face you after my childish departure. , I

know it's just about time for me to grow up and start acting

my age instead of acting so impulsive and foolishly so I'm going

to try very hard from now on. I know that my trying is no
consolation for what I did but there is no way I can make up
for the weekend. I'm just so sorry and it doesn't help at all

The Phi Mu's naturally were just repulsed at what we did

and they have a right to be. It was so inconsiderate and ridicu-

lous and ugly of us.

There is nothing else I can say that matters. Actually nothing

I have said matters now but thank you for a wonderful time. I

was impressed as you know by the campus and the people I

met. You're all great boys and have a right to the best, not

dirty deals like mine.

Be sweet and raise hell Don't study too much but keep that

black robe.

Love,

Montyne

OUR PURPLE GIRL OF THE WEEK is Miss Susan Lawrence,

a pert Florida lass from Pensacola. She enjoys swimming and

skiing, and is a cheerleader at Escambia High School.

SET UP A
FULL-TIME
SUMMER
WORK

OPPORTUNITY
NOW

EARN FROM $125 TO $200 WEEKLY.'
Right now — whether you realize it or not — literally

thousands upon thousands of teachers, college students,
even high-school students are thinking ahead toward
summer employment!

Remember xht summer of 1962? Perhaps you were
among the "great majority" of annual summer-job seek-

unablc to absorb the summer employment flood.

Plan to be an "early bird" this year. Make certain you
have a lucrative work opportunity ready and waiting

i pctiod begins.

How? Here's one »

We invite you to investigate the growing NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION SERVICE summer program for
college men — a program where earnings normallt run
between $125 and $200 OR MORE weekly! Students
have found this to be pleasant, clean work providing
wonderful business experience.

There is no "route" work — no night work. YOU se-
lect your own general work location anywhere from

For full information on the program send your name,
address, preferred work location, age and any miscel-
laneous information pertaining to possible prior business

General Manag
Na lOri

Dept. B
tion Servic

488 Madisoi
New York 22, New York

One final note. Earliest applications mini receive prime
consideration. We would like to have our own program
set up well in advance of summer vacation, and there is

very definitely a limit to the number of applicants we
may accept.

Commencement isrljcouu?

FRIDAY, JUNE 7

10:00 a.m.—Beta Brunch. Beta Theta Pi House. All Visitors

Welcome,

12:00 Noon—Dormitory Housing opens for Families of Seniors.

Registration, Lobby of Elliott Hall. Dormitories to be
used: Hunter, Elliott, Tuckaway, Sessums Cleveland.

Reunion Classes of 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962 are invited to

share in Senior Activities. Housing for Reunion Groups;
Benedict and Quintard Halls.

1:30 p.m.—Alpha Tau Omega Beach Party, Lake Cheston. All

Students and Visitors invited.

3:00 p.m.—Jazz Concert may be held at Pavilion at Lake Ches-
ton. All Welcome.

6:30 p.m.—Gailor Hall open for dinner.

9:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m.—Dance Sponsored by Phi Delta Theta, Del-
ta Tau Delta, and Independents. Phi Delta Theta House.
All Visitors Invited. Informal.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8

9:00 am.—Registraion continues all day at Elliott Hall.

9:00 am.—Sigma Nu Breakfast. All Visitors Invited, Gailor

Hall Closed.

11:30 a.m.-l:30 pan.-Phi Gamma Delta Smorgasbord. All Stu-
dents, Visitors, Saculty, Staff and their families are in-

vited. Gailor Hall Closed.

2:00 p.m.—Kappa Sigma Lawn Party for All Students and Visi-

3.30 p.m.—Highlander, Wellington, Ribbon Societies Parties for

Members and Guests.

7:00 p.m.—Dinner-Dance, Gailor Hall. Seniors Admitted on
Free Tickets. All Others $2.00 Each.

8:00-12:00 p.m.—Dancing. Faculty, Matrons, and Residents

Guests of Senior Class. Owen Bradley Orchestra.

SUNDAY, JUNE 9: BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion. All Saints' Chapel.

8:30-10:00 a.m.—Lambda Chi Alpha Breakfast. Gailor Hall

closed.

10:40 a.m.—Formation of Academic Procession, Walsh-Ellett

Hall. Bishops vest in Regents' Room.
11:00 a.m.—Baccalaureate Service, All Saints' Chapel. Sermon

by Bishop Vernon Inman of Natal. The Carillon will

be played after the service. Bellmaster: Albert A.
Bonhoizer.

After Chapel—Open House for Theological Seniors and Fami-
lies- Home of Dean and Mrs. George M. Alexander.

12:15 p.m.—Holy Communion. St. Augustine's Chapel.
1:00—Gailor Hall open for lunch.

4:00—Vice-Chancellor's Reception for Seniors and their Guests,
Department Heads and their Wives, Matrons. Fulford
Hall.

6:30 p.m.—Dinner for clergy receiving S.T.M. degrees at the

Home of Chaplain and Mrs. David B. Collins.

8:00 p.m—Choir Concert. All Saints' Chapel.

After—Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha Farewell Party

for Seniors and Guests, SAE House.

MONDAY, JUNE 10: COMMENCEMENT DAY
7:30 a.m.—Corporate Communion for Graduates and Guests.

Chancel of All Saints' Chapel.

8:00 a.m.—Breakfast, Gailor Hall.

9:00 a.m.—Commissioning Ceremony, United States Air Force
and United States Marine Corps, War Memorial Chapel
in Shapard Tower.

9:40 a.m.—Formation of Academic Procession, William A. Smith
Memorial Cloister. Bisftops vest in Regents' Room.

JO: 00 a.m.—Commencement Exercises, AH Saints' Chapel. Ad-
dress by Harold Holmes Helm, LL.D., D.-CJS., Chairman
of Chemical Bank New York Trust Company and of

the Board of Trustees of Princeton University. Trus-
tees and Regents take their places in the Academic
Procession.

12:30 p.m.—Luncheon for Recipients of Honorary Degrees and
their wives, Fulford Hall.

Gailor Hall will be closed for the noon and evening
meals.

POETRY CONTEST: WIN A STEAK

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

Sewsnee man, good
true and wild,

is pacified by nothing less

than Miss Clara's soothing '

^VS^V^^N^^^^^^^^^^^

On Campus
with

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
With today's installment I complete my ninth year of writing

columns in your college new-paper for the makers of Marlboro

Cigarettes. In view of the occasion, I hope I may be forgiven

if I get a little misty.

These nine years have passed like nine minutes. In fact,

I would not believe that so much time lias gone by except that

I have my wife nearby as a bandy reference. When I started

cohininiiig for Marlboros, she was a slip of a girl—supple as a

reed and fair as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumpy, and

given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky. Most

of my friends who were married at the same time have wives

who chase cars all day. I myself have never had this trouble

and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never

struck my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded

MUmMc/kwcknimt
newspaper—even throughout the prolonged newspaper strike

in New York. During this period I had the airmail edition of

the Manchester Guardian flow n in daily from England. I must
confess, however, that it was not entirely satisfactory. The air-

mail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so light and
flimsy that if makes little or no impression when one slaps one's

wife. Mine, in fact, thought it was some kind of game, and tore

several pairs of my trousers.

But I digress. I was saying what a pleasure it lias been to

write this column for the last nine years for the makers of

Marlboro Cigarettes—a fine group of men, as anyone who lias

sampled their wares would suspect. They are as mellow as the

aged tobaccos they blend. They are as pure as the white cellulose

filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,

and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my
belief that some day they will pay me for these last nine years.

But working for the makers of Marlboro has not been the

greatest of my pleasures over the last nine years. The chief

satisfaction has been writing for ym — the college population

of America. II is a rare and lucky columnist who can find an
audience so full of intelligence and verve. I would like very

much to show my appreciation by asking you all over to my
house for tea and oatmeal cookies, but there is no telling bow
many of you my wife would bite.

For many of you this is the last year of college. This is espe-

cially true for seniors. To those I extend my heartfelt wishes

that you will find the world outside a happy valley. To juniors

I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become seniors. To
sophomores 1 extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become
juniors. To freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will

become sophomores. To those of you going on into graduate
school I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will marry money.
To all of you let me say one thing: during the year I have

been frivolous and funny during the past year— possibly less

often than I have imagined — but the time has now come for

some serious talk. Whatever your status, whatever your plans,

I hope that success will attend your ventures.

Stay happy. Stay loose. eioosMaxshuimnn

Bored this uninhibited and itnccnsored colun
main, ice have had fun and so. we hope, have you. Let us
add our good wishes to Old Max's: stay happy; stay loose.


